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Me iottü'Unto.Confederation LifeA Worm That Eats SUel.§u)wuihmti.gtiiMrilmtemw. A worm that feeds on common steel was 
an ar-? Pompey Was Cleared.

IHPkKlAL CÆSAK’a LATIN FULLS HIS
rival’s nahcsake.Association. Mutton Suet as a Household Remet-y.

It is very vexing and annoying to have, 
one’s lips break out with cold-sores, but, 
like the measles, it is far better to strike 
out than to strike in. A drop of warm 
mutton suet applied to the sores at night 
just before retiring will soon cause them to 
disappear. This is also an excellent rem
edy for parched lips and chapped hands. 
It should be applied at night in the liquid 
state, and well rubbed and heated in be
fore a brisk fire, which often causes' a 
smarting sensation ; but the roughest of 
hands, by this treatment, will often be 
restored to their natural condition by one 
application. If every one could know the 
healing properties of so simple a thing as a 
little mutton suet, no housekeeper would 
ever be without it. Get a little from your 
butcher, fry it out yourself, run into 
small cakes and put away ready for use. 
For cuts and bruises it is almost indispen
sable, and where there are children there 
are always plenty of cuts and bruises. 
Many a deep gash that would have fright
ened most women into sending for a phy
sician at once, I have healed with no other 
remedies than a little mutton suet and 
plenty of good castile soap. A wound 
should always be kept clean, and the ban
dages changed every day, or every other 
day. A drenching of warm soap-suds from 
the purest soap that can lie obtained 
is not only cleansing, but healing ; then 
cover the surface of the wound with a bit 
of old white muslin «lipped into mutton 
suet. Renew U» ' drenching and the suet 
every time the bandages are changed, and 
yon will lie astonished to sec how rapidly 
the ugliest wound will heat—Herald, of 
Health.

first brought into general notice by 
tide in the Cologne Gazette in June, 1887.

For some time preceding the publication 
of the account mentioned, the greatest con*

The Pkte of a Stowaway. Live Stock and Dairy.

t / Nova Scotia Central RailwayEvery now and then some pathetic story 
about a “stowaway” is printed in the 
newspapers ; but really very few of them 
become public, the captains and officers of 
the ocean steamers concealing them when 
ever they can. The usual way when a 
stowaway is discovered is to set him at 
work among the “stokers,” who shovel 
coal into the furnaces. This, the sailors 
■xy, often kills a stowaway in a few days, 
and then his body is cast overboard and 
that is the last of him. People on the 
steamship know nothing about it, and 
neither they or anybody else cares, so in
vestigations never take place, and even 
notice is rare. If any unfortunate man 
wants to die, yet does not want to commit 
the crime of suicide, I advise him to stow 
himself away in the next ocean steamship 
that leaves this port. He will be discover
ed in a few hours, no matter how skillfully 
he may hide himself, and he will then be 
put to the hottest and hardest work around 
the furnaces—work which the strongest and 
most experienced men cannot endure, lie 
can reckon on dying and being thrown into 
the ocean at night, “ unwept, unhonored 
and unsung,” before the ship gets to port, 
and the strictest search of his relatives, if 
he has any, will be unable to discover any 
trace of him.

All these remarks have been suggested 
by an awful story I heard the other night 
of a stowaway. This poor fellow was an 
Englishman, who had become penniless, 
discouraged and homesick. He made up 
his mind in his desperation to stow himself 
away and take his cliancce. He stole into 
an ocean steamship—one of the regular 
liners which ply between New York and 
Liverpool—and hunted for a hiding place. 
He knew nothing about machinery and in 
his ignorance he picked out the m^st hor
rible place in the whole ship. It looked 
quite attractive when the poor fellow pick
ed it out, and he thought he was lucky to 
find it. It was the hole—the crank pit 1 
think it is called—in the floor of the engine 
room into which the great crank sinks 24 
times a minute when the vessel is at full 
speed. While the vessel was still this 
crank was elevated above this “ hole,” and 
the unfortunate man, ignorant of marine 
engines, didn’t know that in a few minutes 
it would descend with terrible effect upon 
him.

POINTS FOR CHEESE MAKERS.
Let the milk be well matured by heating 

before the rennet is added. The addition 
of sour whey, to hasten the maturity, is 
objectionable and should never be practiced. 
Old milk which has become well ripened 
and nearly sour may lie added, but lopper- 
ed or thick milk should never be used. 
More rennet is necessary for milk from 
fresh cows than from others. The more 
rennet is used the more moisture will be 
retained in the cheese, under similar con
ditions of making. For spring cheese ren
net enough to thicken the milk for cutting 
in 15 to 20 minutes as a temperature of 15° 
to 20° is required. For summer and fall 
cheese 45 minutes must be allowed for the 
same
The raising of the temperature to 98° in
creases the favorable conditions and aids 
rennet action.

The horizontal knife should be used first 
lengthwise and followed by the perpendi
cular knife crosswise. After the whey has 
separated enough to half cover the curd, 
the mesh of the knives should bo so close 
that three cuttings should be enough, ex
cept in case of a quick curd, which should 
be cut unusually tine. The knives must be 
moved fast enough to prevent much distur
bance of the curd by pushing. After the 
coagulation is perfect I ho curd should be 
cut finer during the late fall than during 
the summer. Stir the curd slowly and 
gently at once after the cutting is complete. 
Heat should not be applied until 15 min
utes after the stirring is begun. Hot water 
doesn’t scorch the curd. The temperature 
must he raised gradually to 98°.

The curd particles must be made so dry 
before the development of acid that after 
being pressed in the hand they fall apart 
when slightly disturbed. When the hot 
iron test shows fine hairs from one-fourth 
to one-eighth of an inch long, the whey 
should be removed. If acid be discernible 
by the hot iron test before the curd is pro
perly formed, the whey should be immedi
ately removed and the stirring continued 
until the firtp condition is brought about. 
Tenderness in the body of cheese, or paaU, 
iness, is caused by too much moisture in 
the curd while the acid is developing.

“ Private John Allen,” of Missii 
who became the wit of the House of I 
sentativea, with the death of Sunset 
tells a good story 
to be a profound lawyer.

A party of members were telling yarns 
in the cloak room of the House yesterday, 
and when Allen’s turn came he told this 
one:

sternation existed among the engineers em
ployed on the railway at Hagen, by acci
dents, which always occurred at the 
same place, indicating that 
defect must exist either in the material or 
the construction of the rails.

The Government became interested and 
sent a commission to the spot fur the pur
pose of maintaining a constant watch at 
the spot where the accidents—one of them 
attended by loss of life—had occurred. It 
was not, however, until after six months 
had elapsed that the surface of the rails 
appeared to be corroded, as if by acid, to 
the extent of over 100 yards.

The rail was taken up and broken, where
upon it was found to be literally honey-

* -HU> TIM TABU Ho. S.
Commencing Monday, Junk 9th, 1890.

of himself of how heI

some terrible •3
Toronto.Hoad OfficeLUNBNBURO to MIDDLETON.

Delly.-PeMMiHsere end freight.
STATIONS. “I want to tell you t#f the greatest legal

victory of my life,” said Allen, as he ligl___
a cigar and propped his feet against the 
wall in true Southern style. “It was 
down in Tupelo, during the trying period 
just after the war. I was at that 
practicing lawyer—that is, I practiced 
when I had any cases to practice with. 
One day “ Uncle ” Pompey, one of the 
negroes of the settlement, came into 
office and said :

III*Mlleel
W J. K. MacDONALD, Managing Director.A.M. P.M.
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Dr. b. J. Kr*T>M f. Co , Snorburgh Falls, Vt, 
Gentlemen .—I have used - 

dall’s Spavin Cure for Spavin h —
and also in a ease of lameness and 
Hilff J ointe and found Unsure 
cure In every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen. / Iff

Very respectfully yours, esIWW

9 iio7M18 January 1st, 1890.
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“ Mars John, I wants you to cl’ar me. 
I’s gwine to be 4 rested for etealin ’ of two 
hams oùt’en de cross road store. ’

‘ Well, Pompey/1 asked, ‘did you really 
steal the hams ?”

‘ Mars John, I just took ’em.’
* Did any one see you ?” I asked.
4 Yar, boss,’ said the old negro, 

solately, * two ole white buckrate. ’
4 Well, Pompey/ l replied, 41 can’t do 

anything for you under the circumstances.’
‘Now, Mars John/ said old Pompey,

4 here’s 310. I jist want you to try.’
44 Well, I consented to try/ said Allen.

“ The case was to be heard before an old 
magistrate named Johnson. He was totally 
uneducated, and was, moreover, a perfect 
dictator, and no negro came before him 
who was not fined the maximum penalty 
and sent to his field to expiate the crime in 
the sweat of his brow.

The magistrate heard the case. Every 
possible proof was brought to show that 
Pompey stole the hams. There could be 
no doubt of it from the testimony. I did 
not put a single question to any of the 
witnesses, but when the testimony was all 
in 1 arose, and in my most dignified man
ner addressed the magistrate :

4 May it please your Honor, it would be 
useless for me to argue the position he 
holds, and before one who would adorn the 
Superior if not the Supreme Court bench of 
this grand old Commonwealth. And I may 
say that those who know you best say that 
you would grace even the Supreme Court 
of the United States, the highest tribunal 
in the land. It will be useless to dwell 
upon the testimony. You have heard it, 
and know the case as well as I do. How
ever, it may not be out of order for me to 
call your Honor’s attention to a short pas
sage in the old English law, which clearly 
decides the case, and which, for the mo
ment, your Honor may have forgotten.* 

Then I fished down in my pocket and 
drew forth an old copy of ‘ J uiiue Ca-sar.’ 
I opened it with great dignity to the first 
page and read the line which is familiar to 
every school-boy : "Omnia Gallia in 
parte* très divisa est." That decides the 
case/ said I, throwing the book upon the 
table. 4 That clearly acquits the defen
dant.’ With great dignity and solemnity 
I then took my seat. The old magistrate 
was completely nonplussed. He looked at 
me a moment quizzically and scratched Lis 
head. Then, turning to Pompey, he raised 
himself to his lull height and said :

4 Pompey, I know you stole then: 
but by the ingenuity of your lawyer 
got to let you go. Git out,’ said be, as he 
planted his No. 9 in the scat of Pomm y’s 
trousers, 4 and if you ever come here «gain, 
lawyer or no lawyer, you git six mon:»is/ ” 
—Atlanta Constitution.
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The worm is said to be two centimers in *■■■”**“trTmnuN,p0 Apr» 22 Sfc *
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— cure. I can recommend it as the

best and most effective liniment 
1 have ever handled. Kindly send 

me one of your valuable books entitled » A Trea
tise on the Horse.” Tours
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corrosive secretion which is ejected ever 
ten minutes when the little demon is lying 
undisturbed. The liquid when squirted 
upon iron lenders that metal soft and 
spongy, and the color of rust, when it is 
easily and greedily devoured by the little 
insect. “ There is no exaggeration,” says 
the official report, “ in the asset^ku^ 
the creature is one of the mostVoracious, 
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Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

6indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set 
down.

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of L (J. R. at Windsor Junction 
and Halifax.

Steamer 44Evangeline” makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Dlgby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

Steamer “City of Montlcello" loaves St. 
John for Annapolis every day except Wednes
day, ret urning loaves Annapolis same days for 
St. John connecting with All Rail Une for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
arrival of trains every Wednesday

05
«586 US

for it has devoured thirty 
of rails in a fortnight.”

Salt and Vinegar for Dog Bites.— 
I have ‘been bitten by dogs repeatedly, 

severely. A pet dog of a neighbor's 
was very sick, and I was attempting to re
lieve it. It bit mo in the left thumb, just 
below the nail. That member became black 
&s far down as the wrist. It remained so 
until the nail came off. The owner talked 
of hydrophobia and said that the dog had 
not tasted water for two weeks. Had I 
been afraid I should no doubt have taken 

fits and died. The verdict would

HOYT BROTHERS, Tight Collars Cause Disease. — A 
chapter might be written on the deleteri
ous effects of tight collars, and especially 
of that variety which projects stiffly be
neath the neck, to the manifest discomfort 
of the wearer and the amusement of be
holders.

By compressing the veins, they, of course, 
interfere with the return of the blood from 
the head, and thereby promote red noses 
and pimpled faces, against which all the 
cosmetic lotions in the world are of no 
avail so long as the mechanical cua c is al
lowed to remain.

Tight collars are even accused—and with 
some show of reason—of causing serions 
defects of the visual apparatus, due to 
heightened blood pressure arising from the 
artificial impediment to the blood flow at 
the root of the neck.

Rates Low,
Profits Unequalled.

DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTUREES OF

F. W. GREEN,MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C„

Manager for Maritime Provinces,
166 HOLLTA STREET, HALIFAX

O. 8. Miller, Local Agent.
July 8th, 1890.

Boston on
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “ New Brunswick" 
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Boston via Eastport and Portland.

Steamer “Bridgewater" makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Baleom’s Stage Line for Liverpool connects 
with Trains at Bridgewater.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

nervous
have been hydrophobia. But I simply ap
plied a solution of salt and vinegar—» lit- 

ztle more vinegar than salt—washed the 
wound with it, tied a clean rag around the 
thumb, keeping it saturated well with the 
solution, and moved the rag so that a fresh 
part covered the wound at intervals. This 
remedy was once applied to my wrist by a 
colored woman in the south for a snake 
bite. My arm was then black, hard and 
painful. The remedy acted like a chann. 
In two hours the discoloration had disap
peared, and with it the pain, and only 
the needle mark where the fang had en
tered was visible.—Cor. New York Trib*

—IN— t Dec 31leaves Annapo-

American & Italian Marble.
TEN POUNDS

Marble, Granite, and Freestone
IN

When the curd is ready for cutting and 
salting is best learned by experience. The 
degree of change has taken place when the 
curd feels mellow, velvety aud greasy, 
smells like new made butter from sour 

and tastes aromatic rather than sour. 
When curd is «assy or porous, souring 
should be allowed to go further before it is 
arrested by cuttiug or salting. If the curd 
be too moist or soft, it should be cut or 
ground at an earlier stage and hand-stirred 

time before salt is added to it. It is

MONUMENTS, TWO WEEKS
He crept in ; the ship started. The 

crank, in its first descent, struck his left 
arm with terrible force and crushed it He 
could not move, for in less than three sec
onds down it came again, crushing more 
bones and tearing more flesh. J ust imag
ine such a fate if you can. The wretched 
man drew himself into the smallest compass 
he could and expected death. Every time 
the crank came down it escaped his head 
by about an inch and a half. He didn’t 
know the exact distance, of course, but he 
knew it came very near, and he was in 
mortal dread that it would come nearer.

Most of this that I have been telling came 
from the lips of the stowaway. For he 
lived to tell it, and is still alive. He must 
have fainted away after enduring this ter
rible agony for a while, and probably he 
did not regain consciousness until the ship 
was twenty eight hours beyond Sandy 
Hook. It was then t he middle of the night 
and one of the assistant engineers, who had 
charge of the engines on that watch, heard 
heartrendering groans proceed from the 
machinery. He was horrified, aud the men 
employed about the engines, who are super
stitious, were not only appalled but thor
oughly frightened, so much so that they be
came demoralized and unable to work. 
The assistant engineer went to the chief 
engineer and reported to him what he had 
heard. He was called a fool for his pains. 
Presently his watch was over and he was 
relieved. This new assistant engineer 
heard the groans, too, and, thoroughly 
alarmed, he appealed to the chief engineer 
and succeeded in getting him out of his 
berth into the engine room. The chief 
heard them too, and at once stopped the 
ship. The watch on deck was called down, 
and the machinery was thoroughly exam
ined by the light of the lanterns. What 
demoralized the superstitious men about 
the engines was the impossibility, as they 
believed, of a human being remaining alive 
amid the swiftly moving, gigantic machin
ery, and their natural inference was that 
ghosts or fiends were present and the ship 
was doomed.

By and by a lantern was lowered into the 
crank pit, and a bundle of rags was discov
ered at the bottom.. On being prodded a 
groan proceeded from the rags. They 
were lifted up, and in them was a man, 
limp and bruised and bloody. Terror and 
anguish and wounds had deprived him of 

and almost of human semblance. He

THINK OF IT!Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890. 49IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.
A. Prodncgr there can be

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 
Time Table.

nogSyOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

The Care of the Teeth. — Tooth 
brushes should be used gently to remove 
adherent food and the discoloration of the 
teeth, system aud not vigor being the 
guiding principle. The depressions of the 
molars should have attention, and a quill 
or wood toothpick should be employed to 
keep the interstices between the teeth 
clear and health 
being disguised by t 
quantity of bruised licoriSli 
good wash, but a simpler 
made by adding a few drops of^iqna am
monia to a tumbler of water, or a halNiea-

Commencing Monday, Junk 9th, 1890.
Iumds, 
r 1 vu "K
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A. Hoyt.

generally beneficial to the curd to stir it 10 
minutes after cutting before sailing. A 
maximum quantity of salt for .April and 
early May cheese is Ijths to lOOOtbs of 
milk ; 2 to 2$ lbs is right for summer on 
fairly dry curds and 3 to 3^ lus during 
October and November. Salt has a ten
dency to dry curd aud cheese aud thus re
tard curing.

Where Peppermint is Grown.—There 
are two places in the United States where 
the cultivation of the peppermint plant 
is one of the leading industries. Thu 
older of these places is Wayne County, 
N. Y.; but for thirty years the business 
has been a well-known cue in St. Joseph 
County, Mich.

“Hall’s Big Marsh of Florence” at 
Three Rivers, Mich., is the largest piece 
of land in America devoted to the rais
ing of this plant. The farm contains 
about 900 acres, of which 400 acres are 
put into mint each year and alternated 
with clover to keep up the strength of 
the soil.—Youth’s Comjxinion.

Sly
Of Pire God Liver Oil and Hypophosphltes

Of Lime and Soda
is without a rival, ManV hares?in?ess,ï“4e,b,tbeueo

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES! AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made ky Scott A Bmmc.Bcltmitle.Silnion 
Wrapper: at all Drugsirti. 60c. and <1.00.

I£

IE Lime water, the taste 
ftfeadditiou of a small 

t, makes a 
maration is

H
—A Detroit wholesale house sent one of 

its traveling men into a northern country 
the other day to investigate and report on 
a failure of a tradesman whose assets were 
below zero.

The bankrupt was perfectly willing to 
spoonful of bicarbonate of soda may Tfes explain how it all happened, 
used in place of the ammonia.—Good '“You see, he said, “X got married 
u I aboffVtwo years ago. Up to that time the

postmaster and h£ wife hpd been at the 
head of society here and run the ranch. 
He had the only, swallow-tailed coat and 
she the only silk cD>wi iq the 

“1 see.”
44 We had to make a lead for the head, 

and I bought my wife a §12 bonnet aud a 
diamond fing.”

“Yes.”
“ The postmaster bought his wife a bron

cho pony and a pair of diamond earrings.”
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The curd must be hooped aud pressed 

within 20 to 45 minutes after the salt is 
stirred in. Pressure must be applied light
ly at first, and gradually increased. The 
curd-cutter or grinder must be thoroughly 
cleaned ever}' day. Bad flavors are given 
cheese by neglecting this precaution, aud 
same is true of other unclean dairy utensils. 
Curing is effected by fermentation. Heat 
np to 70° is favorable and cold under 60° is 
unfavorable for its operation.—Prof. J. W. 
Robertxm.

D, I5 10 Bath Brothers' Livery Stable. -6 20
-536WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS,
JYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

Teach the Children to Save.—Teach 
the children to give away from their own 
pennies, and not come to papa’s pocket 
every Sunday morning. True generosity 
can easily begin then. Stimulate them to 
save by offering to double every dollar 
earned if it goes in the bank or for some 
approved purpose. A child enjoys the 
freedom of ever so small an amount, 
and adding the knowledge that he has 
really earned it makes him feel a hundred 
fold more manly than he whose wishes are 
gratified l>efore they are spoken.—Good 
Housekeeping.
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•5 47DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING _ 

OF ThE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF . _ 

THE STOMACH,

:603 P hV.JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, __
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never 

attacks the bowels of the earth, but human
ity in general finds it necessary to use Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
bowel complaints, dysentery, diarrhoea, etc. 
It is a sure cure.

*6 18
*6 24
I B
6 38
6 45
700

“ Then I subscribed $200 to a new 
church, gave two lawn parties and bought 

and a pacer. ”

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Single or Double Teams for Wedding: 

Parties Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted ap In Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

Straight Rail Fences. a top carnage
T. MILBURN & CO.. <mm “ He came up smiling, with a new brick 

house, a progressive euchre party, and gave 
$250 to the heathen of Africa.”

“ I see.”
44 Well, I had gone in to smash him or 

lose a lung, and so I pledged myself for the 
preacher’s salary for a year, lost $400 on a 
deal in wheat, kept two hired girls, bought 
three Persian rugs, backed a liar her shop, 
took a half interest in our home newspaper, 
and presented every church in town with 
a bell.”

44 That must have laid him ?”
“ It did. He threw up his hands .and 

surrendered ; but w hen you fellows iu De
troit drew on me at three days sight I was 
dished. I am sorry it happened, but you 
can’t blame me. If that postmaster hadn’t 
made a fool of himself, I’d been able to pay 
150 cents on the dollar.—Detroit Free. Press.

By the use of a few posts cut 7è feet long 
and inserted two feet in the ground, a poor 
worm rail fence can be made into one that 
will turn any kind of stock, occupy less 
ground and be made at very slight expense. 
Set the post down to the depth given above, 
compacting the soil against it. Then about 
six or eight inches distant on the side drive 
a stake, which must be firmly wired to the 
post at its top. Posts and stakes should be 
placed about six or eight inches nearer to
gether than the length of the rails. Under 
the first a stone should be placed to keep it 
from the ground, or a wire may be firmly 
bound around the stake and through the 
post for the rail to rest on. Both posts and 
stakes may be driven if the points are 
sharpened and the work is done iu Spring 
while the ground is moist. If only cattle 
and horses are to be guarded against, three 
or at most four rails, held up by wires, will 
be sufficient to keep stock from breaking 
through. A barbed wire may be used in 
place of the topmot rail. This will make 
the fence less top-heavy, aud be a better 
protection. Sometimes the rails arc held in 
position by bolts put through post, rail 
and stake, and brought as tight as pos
sible by nuts. A comparatively low fence 
made thus is better protection against stock 
than a much higher crooked rail fence, 
which both horses and cattle quickly learn 
to push down by crowding against it.

EXCELSIOR*3*
H.S. BATH.■"V-fl PACKAGE 8 Cents8 Cents A Few' Suggestions.— Ice can be easily 

broken into bits by using a needle or pin 
and gently pounding it.

Red ants will never be found in closets 
or drawers if a small bag of sulphur is kept 
in them.

Use a silver spoon when cooking mush
rooms. The silver will be blackened if any 
injurious quality is present.

Sprained ankle has been cured in an 
hour by showering it with hot water pourpd 
from the height of a few feet.

BRIDGETOWN.
L-n PRODUCE.-
tr,

é %f&efl fllHANKING a generous public for their 
A. valued favors in the past, we take this 
opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

I
ARE UNEQALLED9 Q YASBODTH S.S. CO.’ 0 (j ' s

e
OF GOODS EACH DYE Wild. 

COLOR.

H
(LIMITED.) —RECEIVERS OF—

Apple*, Plum*. Pear*. Egnr«i, Butter, 
Live Nlock, Vegetable*,

ftot, cvcryt h ing in the way of Countr 
Produce.

1
The Shoiteet and Most Direct 

Route between Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

e. Only 17 hours 
111 and Bouton.

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES,
To Restore a Fainting Person.—Do 

not attempt to raise the head ; it is better 
that it should be on a level with the body, 
or even lower, because by this means one 
gets the aid of gravity in restoring the cir
culation of the blood m the veins, and that 
will restore consciousness. The use of 
spirits of ammonia applied to the nostrils 
is sometimes efficacious, but should not be 
persisted in long, neither should there be 
any attempt to make the person swallow 
before able, as it might result in suffocation.

Salt for Toothache.—Salt i^gdod for 
the stomach. A pinch of it in hot water, 
taken either just before or just after a 
meal, is a valuable aid to digestion, and a 
cupful of very hot salt water will sometimes 
quiet the most persistent nausea.

A little girl who was told to put some in 
an aching tooth says, “ I just put in a lit
tle salt, and in a few minutes I felt the 
naughty aching nerve curl right down and 
go to sleep. ”—New York Evening Sun.

They are the best Dye9<m t he market, and 
gi\ e universal satisfaction. All who use them 
prefer them to any other Dyes, because they 
are cheaper ana produce better results. 
PRICE 8 CENTS PER PACKAGE. Sold by 
all Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince, and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
Sous Manufacturers :

U. HARRISON & Co.,P^P 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S. 

ndencc solictcd.

A Cow Disturbs a Meeting.—A young 
divinity student from Harvard, who was 
passing a portion of his vacation in West 
Goldsboro, occupied the pulpit of the 
quaint little chapel there on a Sabbath 
morning. Waxing eloquent with his theme 
he sought to embellish his discourse with 
numerous flights of poetic fancy and alle
gorical illustrations. Pausing a moment 
after one of these supreme mental efforts 
he continued, “ and now, my friends, let 
us listen to the low, sweet prelude.” At 
this juncture a cow beneath 
windows launched forth into a scries of 
such vigorous, discordant belle wings as 
would have made the trombone player of a 
German street bund green with envy. The 
crimson flush of the young man’s face riv
aled the hue on the statue of the venerable 
John Harvard.—Letciston Journal.

FOSTER, FOSTER & Go.,quickeNt Tins 
between Yar mon

The
Foot of Bell’s Lanë, Halifax, N.S.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER SEASON OF 89-90YARMOUTH,
TTTILL leavo Yarmouth for Boston every VV Wednesday and Saturday Evening*. 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. m., every 
Tuesday and Friday, conneating at Yar 
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 
Pick ford k Black’s wharf every Monday 
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m. standard time.

For all other information apply to F Cross- 
kill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

L. E. BAKER,
Manager.

sense
could not talk ; he could not utter groans, 
which pierced the inmost hearts of the 
hearers, they were so pitiful Luckily for 
the poor stowaway the surgeon of the ship 
was a skilful man. He said afterward that 
he was bound to save that man if he could, 
so as ttrfind out how be got into the pit, 
and was not killed at once when the engine

flYHE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL eral public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM & NIXON, a fine 
line of

5 40
N. B.—Corrector 
March 12th. 1690. 5 557m & tf 6 01

6 11STRISTLY SO! one of the ^!6 14

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,J6 20
6 35

in Dry Goods. Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing, Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

REID W DICES!! J6 56
6 58
7 03

*721began to move. The surgeon attended him 
night and day. He was obliged to ampu
tate the arm, or it would have mortified, 
it was so dreadfully crushed. The other 
wounds and bruises he healed, so that the 
man was able to walk to the hospital when 
he got to Liverpool. There he was cured 
of everything except the shock to the 
nerves which he received. That will never 
be got over. Do bis best, he says, the 
thirty hours he spent in that torture 
pit, with the great crank crushing into his 
flesh twenty four times a minute, can never 
be got out of his mind. That horror is 
seared into his soul for the remainder of 
his life.—N. Y. Star.

7 30The steamer ZAUR own Country Produce Agents, 
yy Consignments solicited. Prompt re
turns and satisfaction guaranteed as far as 
mental men can do so.

Apples and Cheese
constantly on..hand.

Pork sold at 3% Commission. 
iSend for price list ; free on application. 

See our weekly report.

8 00 Restaurant Keeper—Now, I’vo got it. 
Wonderful scheme. Get one of those 
weighing machines and put it out in front 
at once. Clerk—What’s your scheme ? 
“ When folks go in they weigh themselves ; 
see ? XVhen they come out they weigh 
themselves again. You stand there and 
take down the difference in weight, and we 
charge for meals by the ounce ; see ?— 
America.

SAMUlfL NIXON.Nut Culture. 8 068 go Niotaax Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.
8 40

Nut culture should not be so much neg
lected, while all fruits, vegetables and 
flowers arp being improved and multi
plied to an almost unlimited extent. One 
cause of the neglect is that they are consid
ered luxuries instead of food. Nuts are, 
however, rich in certain food elements, 
adapted to the human system. Thousands 
of acres might be made profitable in this 
branch of horticulture that now pay neither 
interest nor taxes, and large supplies of 
food for man might be obtained with more 
certainty than by an equal amount of 
money spent and labor applied in the pro
duction of some other crops.

Little care is required in keeping nuts, 
while fruits and vegetables require special 
care during winter, when the former are 
most required and the latter least. If more 
of the natural products of the earth, and 
less of artificially prepared and adulterated 
articles were eaten, man kind would be much 
the better for it. The raising of seedlings 
is like a lottery ; many blanks are drawn, 
but the outlay is not expensive, and should 
one superior variety be produced, the pro
ducer may consider himself a benefactor to 
his race, even more so than he who causes 
two blades of grass to grow where but one 
grew Ijefore.

The different nuts require various soils 
and locations. Walnuts flourish best in 
rich loam ; butternuts thrive iu similar 
soils and lmth bear transplanting well. 
Pecans and shellbarke have long and heavy 
t.»p lur-ts. end must be carefully managed. 
They should ’ ° transplanted onctyor twice 
in the nursery, and 1 y cutting off part of 
the tap root they will thru a ont side roots 
after which there is little risk in their re
moval. Wherever the peach and Mazzard 
cherry flourish, the chestnut will succeed, 
that is, in light soils, either sand, slate or 
gravel.—H. M. Engle, Lancaster County,. 
Pa.

Executors’ Notice.8 46

9 00
W. A. CHASE,

Secretary aud Treas. 
Yarmouth, March 20, 1890.

9 13
9 22

N. B.—Train, „ ru- on B«t.,n « J.H A^TheTo^ER^™ 

rime, one hour added will give Halifax time. DANIELS, late of Lawrencetown, in the 
Train, run daily, Sunday excepted. (*t t) In- County of Annapolis, Farmer, deceased, 
dieates that Train, stop only when signal- are requested to render the same duly 
led, or when there are passengers to set down. atte8ted to within twelve months from the 
Full-faced figures show where Trains eross or date hereof. and,all persons indebted to
p7,am. of the Nov. Scotia Central Railway Z*™'-* * *“”*•
leave Middleton dally at 1.34 p. m., and V* ORLANDO T. DANIELS,
L'steame* 2*ci?y*J.Mo=ti«i,o - leave. St. ISAAC DUELING,

John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, a. m., for Digby and 
Annapolis. Returning from Annapolis same

Steamer ,4 Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.06 a. m., and 2.46 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.46 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer 44 New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and 
Friday p.m.

Steamer 44 Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for
Boston.

Steamer u State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land ” leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Ba 
Portland and Boston et 6.16 a. m., and 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

—Try a potato poultice for rheumatism. 
Boil* two potatoes in their “ jackets.” 
When done, mash potatoes—skins and all 
—spread on a cloth and apply. A friend 
once told me she experienced great relief 
from an application of this kind on a 
rheumatic foot. Another friend tells me 
she carries a potato in her pocket always, 
to prevent rheumatism, renewing it when 
withered.

vimk WATSON EATON & SON, —Mrs. Grundy—And how do you like 
the new clergyman ? Mrs. Scrooge—Ü, I 
think he’s just splendid ! “ Do his ser
mons appeal to you ?” “ N-n-ç ; but 0 how 
he does go for the woman nefxt door, and 
the woman across the street ! It does my 
heart good to hear those critters get such 
an elegant roasting.”

—A man, oh being told py a generous 
farmer that he would give him a barrel of 
cider, asked the farmer if he would bring 
it to his house. “Certainly,” replied the 
good farmer, “ with pleasure.” “ Well,” 
said the grateful man, “ what will you .Jr 
allow for the barrel when the cider is * 
gone ?”

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Corner Duke and Water Sts. 
Halifax, Sept. 5th, 1890. J une 11,6m

L\
The Schooner

jÜl: Temple Bar
Executors.

Bridgetown, August 25th, 1890. tfNEW YORKBanana Cultivation.

The edible banana, it is said, is known 
to seed only in one small spot on earth, the 
Andaman Islands. However this may be, 
it is universally grown from suckers. Its 
cultivation in the West Indies has vastly 
increased during the past fifteen years, 
owing to the demands of the United States 
for its cheap, wholesome and luscious fruit. 
About 400 or 500 are planted to the acre, 
and the plantations are called 44 banana 
walks.” The tree fruits the first year, and 
the expense of cultivation is so small that 
a bunch of bananas delivered at the sea 
coast need have cost the owner no more 
than four or five cents, while it may be 
sold in the winter months for from twelve 
to eighteen cents, and in the, spring months 
for four times as much. There arc risks 
attending banana cultivation, however, for 
the thievish negroes of.tcn «^riously de
crease the value of a crop, and it may b 
entirely swept away iu a single hour by a 
hurricane.

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROCKER,

Don’t Toy With the Eyes.—Many 
people are troubled with itching eyes and 
try all sorts of washes. The eye is one of 
the most valuable organs of the body. Un
fortunately for careless humanity it is also 
one of the most delicate. It does not pay 
to trifle with it. The best way to treat 
itching is to use a cool, weak salt water 
wash every few hours. ^ this does no 
good go to a physician who makes a speci
alty of eye diseases.—Exchange.

Scalloped Apple.—Pare and chop six 
apples ; butter a dish and cover the bottom 
with a thick layer of light bread crumbs 
and a few bits of butter ; put over this a 
layer of the chopped apple, and repeat till 
the dish is full, then pour over it a cup of 
water and bake half an hour. Serve with 
cream aud sugar or syrup.

—The largest and most valuable 
coal in the world is said to be the Ford pit 
at Stellarton, Nova Scotia. The seam is 
thirtF-tive feet thick, but of far greater 
value to those suffering from indigestion or 
dyspepsia iu any form is King’s Dyspepsia 
Cure, the only preparation of the kind in 
the market. Cure guaranteed or money

is again to the Front.
FPHIS well-known packet will make regular 

trips between this port and St. John, 
during Line season, carrying freight with the 
usual care.

THE REGULAR LINE.

The Iron Steamship
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

having fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there from the 
1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton, Juno 25th, 1890.

VALENCIA, The subscriber keep
XjTMB and salt

constantly on hand and for sale.
Apply to

■Everything Provided For.—Guestr— 
I’m glad there’s a rope here in case of fire ; 
but what is the idea of putting a Bible in 
the room in such a promindnt position.

Bell Boy—Dat am intended foh use, eah, 
in ease the fire am too far advanced foh 
you to make you escape, sah.

—Pompous individual to mother of sev
eral laughing girls : “ I should like to
know, madam, if those giggling girls of 
yours ure laughing at me ?” The mother, 
meekly : “ Really, sir, I don’t know ; they 
often laugh at nothing.”

1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Milles), will leave

St. John for New York,
via Eastport, Mo.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage 
City, Mass., every

J. H. LONGMIRE, Master,
or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not In 12 ly

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. FRANK E. VIDITO,FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,
(Eastern Standard Time.) Returning,steamer 
will leave
Pier 40, E. R., foot of Pike St., New 

York, every Tuesday at 5 p.m.,
for Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Mo., East- 
port, Me., and St. John, N. 1$.

Freight on through bills of lading 
from all points tiouLh and West of New York, 

d from New York to all points in the Mari- 
Provinces.
capest Fares and I/Owest Ratos.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods to be forwarded by the Now 
York Steamship Company.

Through tickets for sale at all stations on 
the Intercolonial Railway.

For further information call on or address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Frnak Bo wan, . jnt,
228 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. tf

rilHE SCIENCE OP LIFE, BW
JL the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- A"fv1
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 .vo., "WHMHf 
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth,full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Mçdal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinoh St.

ngor,
8.45 DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB 
PORK, RADON AND VEGETABLES.

mHH subscriber has lately established 
_L business in the premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the beat of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

team will run to Bound Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June I0»h, 1890.

—An Irishman was asked why his coun
trymen were so remarkable for blundering. 
“ Faith,” said Pat, “ there is something in 
the air of Ireland, and, 1 dare say, if an 
Englishman was born there he would do 
the same.”

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.

til
Ch

K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident Manager. 

Kentville, June 6tb, 1890.
seam of

What is a Day’s Labor ?
One day’s work for a healthy liver is to 

secrete three and a lmli pounds of bile. If 
the bile secretion be deficient, constipation
ensues ; if profuse, biliousness and jaundice 
arise. Burdock Blood Bitters is the most 
perfect liver regulator known in medicine for 
preventing and curing all liver troubles.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

very plain looking 
Larkin—That girl

— Gilroy—That’s a 
girl iu the nearest box. 
is worth $500,000 in her own right. Gilroy 
All ! now I look at her again I see she is 
really handsome.—Epoch.

/ '

Bjnnsllhwny Isd^y sending us her post office
10 ly

or Money Refunded. refunded.And INDIGESTION,K D C is Guarau'eed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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